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CALL TO ORDER:  7:08 p.m. Pledge of Allegiance and welcome to attendees 

ROLL CALL:  Mike Barry, Jim Boyles, Deb Jeffers, Conrad Gallant, Gary Hubbard, Howard 

Korn, Kelly Wagner [Absent: Denny Flynn] 

PREVIOUS MEETING NOTES: The May 26th special meeting notes were posted on the 

cloud drive, HOA website, and clubhouse bulletin board. No corrections were identified.  

PRESIDENT’S OPENING COMMENTS:  The proposed expansion project was cancelled 

because the land under consideration was discovered to have an excess of wet lands, which 

reduces the number of potential building lots. Since the land owner did not lower his asking 

price, Sun’s project planners determined the project was not economically feasible to pursue. 

TREASURER’S REPORT/BUDGET REPORT: Jim Boyles 

Savings 758.34 2018 YTD Income 10,078.41 

Checking 1,998.54 2018 YTD Expenses 11,413.67 

Total Cash 2,756.88 Net ordinary income (1,335.26) 

CDs (4) 126,276.10 YTD can recycle income 1,080.92 

Total Assets 129,032.98  

Legal Reserve Fund 80,000.00 

Safety Reserve Fund 20,000.00 

Operating Account 29,033.06 
 

Jim has generated a draft 2019 budget. Directors will review and provide feedback as soon as 

possible so a final proposed budget can be printed and sent to residents, along with the 2019 

membership renewal documents, that will be mailed to residents in late October 2018. The Board 

will vote on the 2019 proposed budget at the January 3, 2019, Board meeting. 

STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS 

1. Homeowner Concerns: Howard – the pool’s physical appearance and structure are 

dangerous and unacceptable; additionally, people are still entering without appropriate card 

access (people letting them in without a challenge) 

2. Membership/Communication: Mike – provided membership breakdowns by year 

• 2018: 448 members * 

• 2017: 492 members 

• 2016: 442 members 

• 2015: 535 members 

• 2014: 481 members 

• 2013: 354 members 

• 2012: 480 members 

• 2011: 497 members 

• 2010: 520 members 

 * This represents 51.4% of total residents for 2018 

The 2019 membership documents will be finalized by October 26, followed by an envelope 

“stuffing and stamping party” to be scheduled around October 29 or 30.  

3. Communication/Website: Debbie – no substantial progress to report 

4. Resident Phone Directory: Mike – 2018 directories are available 

5. Statutory Committee: Mike – the 2018 Statutory Committee (the four HOA officers and an 

at-large assignee) will meet with Sun Regional Vice President Dawn Roller and Community 

Manager Phil Bernhauser on Thursday, October 25, 2018 to discuss numerous items. 
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6. Welcoming Committee: Mike, Kelly, Diane Gallant – the committee will consider how to 

improve its goal to welcome new residents to the Hamptons and encourages suggestions. The 

welcome booklet provided to new buyers needs updating and printing at a cost of about $2 

each, and quantities are dwindling.  

7. By-Laws: Bob Miller proposed changes:   

ARTICLE VIII.  MEETING OF DIRECTORS (ADD)  

Section 13. MEETINGS BY TELECOMMUNICATIONS:  The Board of Directors may 

permit any or all Directors to participate in a regular or special meeting by, or conduct the 

meeting through the use of, any means of communication by which all directors participating 

may simultaneously hear each other during the meeting. A Director participating in a meeting 

by this means is deemed to be present in person at the meeting. 

ARTICLE XII.  INDEMNIFICATION  (AMEND): …………or agent to repay such 

amounts unless he or she is found to be entitled to such indemnification. The registered agent 

for the HOA may become involved with any lawsuits. This registered agent is identified as 

____                                         _ and located at ______                                         _. 

Content will be included with 2019 HOA Membership documents that will be mailed shortly 

to all residents and voted on by the HOA Board of Directors in the January 3, 2019 meeting. 

8. Recycling: Bob Miller (absent) – communicated that operations are going well but more 

volunteers are requested. 

9. Safety/Security: Howard Korn – plans to publish a short article on safety and crime 

prevention. He urged residents to be wary when packages arrive at empty homes and 

unknown persons are snooping around the homes. Please stay alert, especially as we 

approach the holiday season. 

10. HOA Events: Gary Hubbard/Conrad Gallant 

• Conrad: 

November 11 (second Sunday) Trivia Night 

March 17 – entertainment with a ventriloquist act 

March 9, 2019 Appreciation Night is in the planning stage 

• Gary – Bingo is doing well; attendance is approx. 50-60 folks and will increase into the 

season; Sun is no longer purchasing our supplies so we’re using 4% of proceeds for 

supplies (now running about $305) 

11. Hall of Fame: Denny Flynn – will report as snowbirds return 

12. Nominating Committee: Mike – will be addressed on January 3, 2019 when candidates will 

be announced; contact Rich Moyer, Conrad Gallant, or Kelly Wagner for more information. 

13. Federation of Manufactured Home Owners of Florida, Inc. (FMO): Tim Kidd 

• Met last week with Sam Killibrew (State Representative – District 41) who spoke on 

upcoming constitutional amendments and distributed information. 

• Amendment #2 is extremely urgent and addresses the maximum percentage the county 

can raise non-school property taxes. The current cap expires on January 1, 2019 and the 

vote is to continue it forever, so the county cannot tax at a rate greater than 10% for non-

school taxes. 
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• The next district meeting is November 8 at 8:30 a.m. 

• Howard Korn graciously agreed to take over as our FMO, replacing Tim, and is still 

learning the ropes. Tim may serve as consultant for a little bit. 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

1. Please continue to offer 2019 “Wish List” suggestions for community upgrades, repairs, etc. 

We do not know what the expense budget will be for 2019 Hamptons projects now that the 

expansion project has been cancelled. The HOA website (www.flhamptons.com) has a form 

you may use to suggest wish list items. 

2. Card key entry for the clubhouse and pool areas is now required. There are reports that some 

residents (and possibly others) are borrowing card keys from residents to access the building 

and/or pool areas, which defeats the purpose of the security card.  

3. Pool repairs and designated smoking/cooking areas will be discussed in the Statutory 

Committee meeting. 

 

NEW BUSINESS 

1. November 6 is election day. There is a 2018 constitutional amendment on the ballot of 

concern that will potentially impact pass-thru taxes on our leased home sites. Amendment #2 

will make permanent what is now a temporary cap of 10% on annual non-school property tax 

increases. The Florida FMO and the Florida Manufactured Housing Association (FMHA) 

both agree that our residents should vote YES on this amendment proposal. 

2. Conrad G. – there is a potential grant through Tallahassee Community College helping 

residents to check the tie-down straps beneath our homes to ensure safety during 

storms/hurricanes. Additional research will be undertaken. 

3. Mike B. received a note about the following issues: 

• There have been comments from residents alleging that there are two sex offenders who 

are living in the community but not yet identified. 

• There are high school students residing in the community (#485); the family is being 

evicted. As a publicly traded company, Sun must follow more rules/hoops to evict 

families (Florida Parks was a private concern and could do what they wanted). 

• An RV with a Canadian license plate is parked in the clubhouse parking lot. Community 

management has been trying to contact its owner regarding the requirement to move it to 

the RV parking area. 

• The HOA must have our attorney weigh in on the Airbnb/rental issue and the Statutory 

Committee will address our concerns with Sun management at our October 25 meeting. 

 

RESIDENT COMMENTS 

1. Administrative comments 

• Florida has very strict rules regarding the audio recording of people without their 

permission and residents are notified that the HOA records its meetings to ensure the 

http://www.flhamptons.com/
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accuracy of the published minutes. Residents making comments essentially grant tacit 

permission to record their comments. 

• Residents were reminded to submit agenda items prior to the meeting, to allow the Board 

time to research issues. 

2. Resident comments 

• Rich Moyer #567: Amendment #2 – challenge – must have 60% approval of voters; 

those without voting privileges in the state please urge your neighbor(s) to vote YES. 

Also, the Social Security Administration (SSA) is issuing new Medicare cards and many 

people have already received them. The latest scam is for people to attempt to get 

personally identifiable information, insisting this is needed in order to receive your new 

card. Be aware that SSA will NEVER call you and that cards will continue to arrive over 

the next few months during the rollout. 

• Sharon Blackburn #251: this is her first HOA meeting; she communicated a problem at 

a recent dance last Saturday; a couple were told they were not welcome to sit at a table. 

Sharon was told that the dance was not an HOA sponsored event and that local Hamptons 

community representatives were/are responsible for monitoring/resolution of any issues 

sponsored by The Hamptons. She was also encouraged to not adversely judge our 

Hampton community on this isolated instance. 

• Tim Kidd #227: Sharon’s issue – table numbers were switched. 

• Patty Gardiner #50: was also at that event and corroborated Sharon’s above issues. She 

also thanked everyone who sent condolences, food, etc. at the passing of her father-in-

law, Russ Gardiner. 

• Deb Jeffers #608: urged civility; and indicated we should all not be afraid (or too “nice”) 

to challenge strangers or wrongdoing when confronted with it. 

 

NEXT BOARD MEETING: Nov 15, 2018 7 p.m. 

ADJOURNMENT: 7:58 pm 


